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Abstract: Landraces are generally neglected by industrialized agriculture, regardless of their poten-
tial to provide valuable genetic material for breeding and to diversifying the available assortment for
producers and markets. They may also excel in certain plant protection issues with possible resistance
or tolerance to plant pathogens. This is the first report on the disease susceptibility traits of Hungar-
ian on certain indeterminate and determinate tomato gene bank accessions under on-farm organic
conditions. For this, a three-year on-farm experiment was conducted in two management systems,
open-field and protected. Yield and disease symptoms data obtained from ten tomato landraces were
compared to commercial varieties. The incidence and severity of three important diseases (caused
by late blight ‘Phytophthora infestans’, early blight ‘Alternaria solani’ and Septoria leafspot ‘Septoria
lycopersici’), as well as yield, were recorded and assessed. According to these results, there were
no significant difference between landraces and control varieties (San Marzano, Kecskeméti 549)
regarding the studied parameters, and year was a determinant factor in the occurrence and sever-
ity of the infection of the studied diseases. In 2016, rainy, humid weather induced a severe late
blight infection, causing serious damage to the open field, while the weather in 2015 and 2017 was
favorable for tomato production and our measurements. There were some differences within and
between landraces in terms of susceptibility. The investigation revealed that certain accessions can be
highly recommended, e.g., the indeterminate ‘Fadd’ (RCAT030275) and ‘Mátrafüred’ (RCAT057656)
had suitably high yields with significantly lower susceptibility to late blight, and the determinate
‘Szentlőrinckáta’ (RCAT078726) with high yield as well as tolerance to early blight is also recom-
mendable, but it is sensitive to late blight under an adverse environment. This study suggests that
landraces are competitive with the studied commercial varieties under organic production systems.
Considering yield and the prevention of the major diseases of tomato, the studied tomato gene bank
accessions are recommended for organic field and protected management systems.

Keywords: Solanum lycopersicum; landraces; on-farm trial; organic farming; Phytophthora infestans;
Alternaria solani; Septoria lycopersici; yield; resistance
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1. Introduction

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) is a commercially important vegetable culture in
many countries [1,2]. The advent of high-yielding cultivars and hybrids, as well as the
changes in the social and financial situation of tomato growers, caused a shift in local
agricultural production systems. The genetic diversity provided by landraces may allow
crop improvement, conservation and sustainable use. Meanwhile, the landraces from
market operations and home gardens have disappeared in favor of high-yielding cultivars
substantially, which has narrowed down the genetic bases of cultivated tomatoes [3]. The
improved farm biodiversity, a characteristic of organic operations, is well studied [4,5].
Among its cornerstones is to choose crop varieties that are well adapted for this type
of cropping system. Although organic agriculture shows a significant development in
terms of cultivation area and market, it still accounts for a small proportion of ~1% of the
overall agricultural production area on Earth [6]. Moreover, organic agriculture is still
dependent on conventional plant varieties; around 95% of the varieties grown are derived
from common commercial varieties [7–9]. Unfortunately, although the existence of a wide
genetic diversity among tomato accessions provides the opportunities for the future genetic
improvement of the crop [10], organic farm operations are usually too small for companies
to invest into new varieties [11].

A widely accepted definition for landraces was created by Camacho Villa [12], a
concept that integrates the earlier works of Harlan [13] and Hawkes [14]. A landrace is a
cultivated plant with a historical origin and a recognizable identity that lacks any formal
genetic improvement or breeding [12–16] These plants, as well as their wild crop relatives,
possess a high genetic plasticity, expressed by a specific gene pool that represents a reservoir
of diversity that can be tapped into by organisms to adapt to a changing environment,
and breeders for crop improvement [17,18]. Landraces are well adapted to the area where
they are cultivated, and are frequently associated with traditional farming systems. Not
every landrace meets these characteristics, though [12]. Tomato landraces have a wider
genetic base compared to modern improved genotypes, e.g., better performance under
extreme weather conditions, such as water deficiency [19], improved flavor and nutrient
quality [20]. It is still unknown whether the favorable potential tolerance and resistance of
landraces can still be observed under current environmental and climatic conditions, using
organic production methods, and if we cultivate them outside their original environment,
similarly to this study.

Disease prevention is a major problem for organic farm operations due to the limited
availability of plant protection strategies. Therefore, disease-resistance traits are highly
valuable for growers [21–29]. Late blight (Phytophthora infestans (Mont.) de Bary), early
blight (Alternaria solani Sorauer) and Septoria leaf spot (Septoria lycopersici Speg.) are among
the most economically important diseases of tomato [30–33]. In the past, researchers have
successfully used tomato landraces as sources of resistance against pathogens or diseases,
such as Verticillium dahliae [34] or early blight [35]. Heirloom tomatoes were compared to
hybrid varieties inside a high tunnel in organic production. No significant differences were
found in terms of susceptibility against early blight [36]. In other cases, hybrid tomatoes
proved to be more tolerant against late blight [37,38]. There are reports on Hungarian
tomato landraces, with evaluated yield of determinate tomato gene bank accessions and
consumer preferences to them [39] together with comprehensive measurements on the yield
marketability, utility and nutritional properties of several indeterminate accessions [40–42].
However, the disease susceptibility of these accessions has not been analyzed to date.
This study evaluated the yield and the disease tolerance of eight indeterminate and three
determinate Hungarian tomato landraces compared to control varieties. This research
was conducted to ascertain whether tomato landraces have economic potential for organic
farming in Hungary.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Location

The experiments were conducted on two organic farms, at Szigetmonostor (47◦41′44.99” N,
19◦5′47.18” E, coordinates according to WGS84 standard) and at Tahitótfalu (47◦45′14.08” N,
19◦6′7.78” E), 10 km apart, situated on the Szentendre Island (North of Budapest, Hungary)
100–124 m above sea level (Figure 1). Both farms are small family businesses that produce or-
ganic, seasonal vegetables in plastic tunnels at Szigetmonostor and in open fields, at Tahitótfalu,
at 6 hectares since 2005 and at 1.5 hectares since 2010, respectively. These farms provide organic
vegetables for local families in Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) system.
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Figure 1. The places of origin of tomato gene bank accessions (red spots) and the locations of the
experiment (green spots) in Hungary.

2.2. Weather and Soil

A weather station (in 2015–2016 iMetos (Pessl Instruments GmbH, Weiz, Austria; in
2017 Viking Art. 02036, Termometerfabriken Viking AB, Eskilstuna, Sweden) was used
on the field to measure temperature, humidity and precipitation. In the plastic tunnel,
data logger (in 2015-2016 Tlogg 160, Greisinger Electronic GmbH, Regenstauf, Germany in
2017 Voltcraft DL-120TH, Conrad Electronic SE, Hirschau, Germany) was used to measure
temperature and humidity (Figure 2).

Both organic farms have alluvial soil. From each location, 1 kg representative soil
samples were taken every September and investigated by the soil analysis laboratory of the
Soil Conservation Directorate of Velence, Velence, Hungary, to determine the soil organic
matter and nutrient availability of each experimental location (Table 1).
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Figure 2. Temperature (◦C) and relative humidity (%) in 2015, 2016 and 2017 in the plastic tunnel (a) and open field (b) from
the date of the planting to the end of the season. Seasons started according to the schedule of the farmers. Precipitation
(mm) was measured only on the open field (b).

Table 1. Soil parameters of the experimental locations in different years.

pH SOM (%) N (ppm) P (ppm) K (ppm)

2015 Plastic
tunnel 7.47 2.31 20.6 250 372

Open field 7.27 2.58 18 146 224

2016 Plastic
tunnel 7.42 2.53 176 643 562

Open field 7.32 2.8 24.9 120 439

2017 Plastic
tunnel 7.26 2.74 42.8 703 326

Open field 7.24 2.45 13.5 296 466
SOM: soil organic matter; N: nitrogen; P: phosphorus; K: potassium
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2.3. Landrace Accessions

20 accessions were obtained from the National Centre for Biodiversity and Gene
Conservation, Tápiószele, Hungary in 2011. After initial trials in an on-farm research
network organized by the Hungarian Research Institute of Organic Agriculture involving
a high number of farmers, the most popular and promising 10 accessions were chosen for
this experiment with different consumption types, fruit shape and color (Table 2). Names
of the accessions refer to the location (settlement) of origin (Figure 1).

Table 2. Tomato landraces and commercial (control) varieties used in the experiment.

Gene Bank
Accession Code Name Main Use Average Fruit

Weight (g) Fruit Shape, Size Growing Type Location

RCAT030566 ‘Balatonboglár’ fresh consumption,
processing 150–190 circular, medium

Semi-
determinate,
determinate

P,O

RCAT030275 ‘Cegléd’ fresh consumption 160–180 circular, medium indeterminate P,O
RCAT030373 ‘Fadd’ fresh consumption 70–90 rectangular, medium indeterminate P,O
RCAT031257 ‘Gyöngyös’ salad 150–200 cylindrical, medium indeterminate P,O
RCAT030731 ‘Máriapócs’ fresh consumption 15–20 circular, small indeterminate P,O
RCAT057656 ‘Mátrafüred’ processing 300–320 heart-shaped, large indeterminate P,O
RCAT030370 ‘Tarnaméra’ processing 50–70 cylindrical, medium indeterminate P,O
RCAT030184 ‘Tolna megye’ processing 300–350 slightly flattened, large indeterminate P,O
RCAT057829 ‘Dány’ processing 110–130 circular, medium determinate O
RCAT078726 ‘Szentlőrinckáta’ processing 50–55 ovate, medium determinate O
n.a. (control)) ‘San Marzano’ processing 100–110 cylindrical, medium indeterminate P,O
n.a. (control) ‘Kecskeméti 549’ processing 50–60 ovate, medium determinate O

Fruit shape (in longitudinal section) and size are described according to UPOV (2001) guidelines (TG/44/10). P: plastic tunnel;
O: open field.

2.4. Plant Material and Planting

Landraces were maintained by collecting the seeds from their mature fruit every year.
Seeds were sown in plastic starter trays, in a potting medium of peat and compost at 1:1.
Seedlings with 2 leaves were transplanted into 7 × 7 × 7 cm pots and nursed until the date
of planting in an unheated plastic tunnel at the Experimental and Educational Field of the
Hungarian University of Agriculture and Life Sciences (formerly Szent István University),
Department of Organic Farming, in Budapest. The farm has been certified as organic since
1991. Due to different weather conditions, dates of sowing and planting were different for
each year (Table 3).

Table 3. Date of sowing and planting.

Year. Sowing Planting

2015 20 March 18 May
2016 16 March 25 May
2017 12 March 29 May.

2.5. Farming Methods and Agrotechnical Work

At one of the locations, in the plastic tunnel, each plant was pruned to one stem and
tied with a string to a wire that ran over each line. Black plastic was used to cover each row,
with drip irrigation lines running underneath. Irrigation water contained dissolved chicken
manure. Sucker stems were pruned weekly. Hoes were used for weeding. As an on-farm
experiment, each farmer used their own farming methods, and a plant protection program
(copper fungicide and use of biological control agents instead of chemical pesticides) was
carried out in agreement with the farmers that was consistent during the years at each plot.

At the other location, on the open field, 200 cm long bamboo stakes were used
as supports for each indeterminate tomato plant. They were all pruned to one stem.
Determinate plants were tied to a 100 cm long stake, and they were not pruned. Sucker
stems were removed approximately every 2 weeks. A small cultivator and hoe were used
for weeding. Drip irrigation was installed to water the tomato plants. Farming methods
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(e.g., crop rotation and organic plant protection) were applied in both locations according
to European Regulation (EC) no. 834/2007.

2.6. Experimental Design

The experiment was carried out in two management systems, in a plastic tunnel and
on the open field. The plastic tunnel was 40 m long and 5 m wide. Nine indeterminate
tomato landraces and one control variety (Table 1) were tested here in a randomized block
design with 3 replicates. Each unit in the repetition contained 12 plants (in a layout of
2 × 6). Spacing between plants was 50 × 60 cm, in a diagonal layout. Each plot measured
3.6 m2, with the adjacent walkways.

On the open field, the experiment was set in a randomized complete block design
with four replicates. Each plot (4.9 m2) contained 10 plants (in a layout of 2 × 5 plants).
Spacing between plants was 70 × 70 cm.

Different tomato gene bank items and control varieties were used in a plastic tunnel
and on the open field (Table 2), since management and environmental parameters are
different in these two locations.

2.7. Disease and Yield Evaluation

Yield evaluation: As an on-farm experiment, the date of harvest was determined
together with the farmer. Picking of the ripened fruits was performed on a weekly basis or
adjusted to the farmer’s demand. Each plot was harvested separately and was measured
with a field scale (Demandy H7).

Tomato plants were regularly monitored for disease symptoms associated with Phy-
tophthora infestans, Alternaria solani and Septoria lycopersici symptoms during the season.
Late blight symptoms on fruits and leaves were evaluated according to the scale described
in Horneburg et al. [43] in a scale of 1–9, where 1 refers to no infection, while 9 means all
leaves are dead. Symptoms of early blight and tomato leaf spot disease were evaluated
based on a percentage scale that measured the total infected leaf area.

2.8. Statistical Methods

The data collected from the experiments on field and in the plastic tunnel were ana-
lyzed separately. Yield data and infection data were also analyzed separately. Variables
were named as yield (‘Y’), Alternaria (‘A’), Phytophthora infection on leaf (‘PL’), Phytoph-
thora infection on fruit (‘PF’) and Septoria (’S’) together with the day after planting (DAP)
(e.g., Y84: yield data collected on the 84th day after planting).

First, principal component analysis (PCA) was performed for the three years to reduce
the number of explaining variables. In the case of the yield data of the 2016 open-field
experiment, there were only 2 variables (Y76 and Y90), so instead of PCA, we used the
original variables later on. Thus, 11 PCA models were developed (with yield or infection
variables; for three years, open-field and plastic tunnel experiments: 2 × 3 × 2 − 1 = 11).
All variables had their communalities above 0.3. Based on the explained variance rate, we
kept two or three principal components (PCs). The Ward method was used to identify the
correlation coefficients with the highest loadings for each PC. Based on these, PCs were
given names.

Next, we took the PC factor scores as dependent variables as well as the two original
variables of open-field yield in 2016 (again, as dependent variables), and applied one-way
multivariate ANOVA (one-way MANOVA) to determine the overall differences between
the landraces (factor = landrace). The normality of the residuals was accepted by their
skewness and kurtosis, as their absolute values were all below 1. The homogeneity of
variances was checked by Levene’s test. We evaluated the unexplained variance rate
(Wilk’s λ). In case this overall MANOVA test was significant, we performed one-way
follow-up ANOVA for each PC, separately with Bonferroni’s correction. Next, for the
significant PCs, post hoc tests were used. Since the homogeneity of variances was violated
in some cases, we separated the homogeneous groups by Games-Howell’s post hoc test
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to reduce the Type I error in the case of heteroscedasticity. Statistical software IBM SPSS
Statistics 25 (Armonk, New York, NY, USA, 2017) was used for statistical analysis.

3. Results

The results of the principal component analysis are reported separately for plastic
tunnel and open-field experiments and years. The variance explained by the principal
components (PCs) as well as the total explained variance rate is shown. To understand the
information content of the PCs, the original variables that are highly correlated with the
PCs (with high loadings) are also given. We named the PCs, and in the following, we refer
to them by these names. Wilk’s λ (unexplained variance rate) values and their F tests of
significance as the overall MANOVA results are shown too. In Tables 4, 6, 8 and 10, the
PCA results while in Tables 5, 7, 9 and 11, the post hoc test results of the significant PCs
(revealed by the follow-up one-way ANOVA) are presented. Different letters represent
significantly different groups (Games-Howell’s post hoc p < 0.05).

3.1. Yield
3.1.1. Plastic Tunnel

In 2015, the PCs of the ‘early’ and ‘late season’ yields were significantly different
(Table 4). The early season of 2015 (Table 5), ‘Máriapócs’ and the control variety ‘San
Marzano’ had the lowest yield in the plastic tunnel, while ‘Cegléd’ and ‘Tolna megye’ had
the highest significant yield (Figure 3a, Table 5). Later in the season, ‘Mátrafüred’ and ‘Tar-
naméra’ gave a significantly lower yield than ‘Balatonboglár’ and ‘San Marzano’. In 2016,
only one PC referred to as ‘early season’ showed a significant difference (Figure 3b). In this
period, ‘San Marzano’ and ‘Máriapócs’ had significantly lower yield than ‘Balatonboglár’
and ‘Fadd’, but ‘Mátrafüred’ gave the greatest significant amount; however, the total yield
of all varieties was far lower compared to years 2015 and 2017 (Figure 3a,c). In 2017, based
on the PCs of the two early periods (F1, F2) in Table 4, the rankings were different, but
‘Fadd’ had a significantly lower yield in both cases; ‘Balatonboglár’ resulted in the highest
yield at the earliest stage (F3); ‘Tolna megye’ and ‘Mátrafüred’ performed better in the next
stage (F2). In the late season, only the lowest yield of ‘Máriapócs’ was significant; and the
yields of the other landraces were similar with no significant differences.

Table 4. The results of the principal component analysis for the yield of the plastic tunnel experiment: the explained
variances of the PCs as well as the total explained variance rates; the original variables that are highly correlated with the
PCs (with high loadings) and the names that refer to the PCs later on; Wilk’s λ (unexplained variance rate) values (overall
MANOVA results) and the follow-up ANOVA tests (between-subject effects) with F values and their significances.

Ex
pe

ri
m

en
t

Year

PCA MANOVA with Factor ‘Varieties’

PCA
Total Variance
Explained %

Principal
Components
(Explained

Variances %)

Highly
Correlated
Explaining
Variables

Referred to as Wilk’s λ
Between-Subject

Effects
F(8;18)

Pl
as

ti
c

tu
nn

el

2015 74.64%

F1(39.11%) Y72, Y79, Y86 ‘Yield_2015_early’
0.01 ***

35.24 ***

F2(18.73%) Y100, Y106 ‘Yield_2015_late’ 3.48 *

F3(16.79%) Y92 ‘Yield_2015_DAP92’ 3.16 ns

2016 78.65%

F1(33.04%) Y76, Y84, Y91 ‘Yield_2016_early’

<0.001 ***

11.19 ***

F2(25.62%) Y98, Y112 ‘Yield_2016_late’ 1.84 ns

F3(19.99%) Y105 ‘Yield_2016_DAP105’ 0.83 ns

2017 67.07%

F1(32.25%) Y80, Y100, Y107,
Y114 ‘Yield_2017_late’

0.07 ***

6.41 ***

F2(21.60%) Y73, Y93 ‘Yield_2017_early2’ 17.24 ***

F3(13.22%) Y66, Y84 ‘Yield_2017_early1’ 3.45 *

Follow-up ANOVA with Bonferroni’s Type I error correction: * significant at p < 0.05; *** significant at p < 0.001; ns not significant. Yield
(‘Y’); numbers after the names represent the day after planting (DAP). According to between-subject effects, significant PCs are in bold.
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Table 5. The post hoc test results of the significant PCs obtained from the yield data of the different tomato gene bank
items and control varieties regarding the plastic tunnel experiment. Different letters from lower to higher yields represent
significantly different groups (Games-Howell’s, p < 0.05). Abbreviations of the Hungarian landrace gene bank items are: B:
‘Balatonboglár’; C: ‘Cegléd’; F: ‘Fadd’; GY: ‘Gyöngyös’; MR: ‘Máriapócs’; MT: ‘Mátrafüred’; TA: ‘Tarnaméra’; TO: ‘Tolna
megye’. The control variety is SA: ‘San Marzano’. Control accessions are highlighted with grey background color.

Experiment Year
Principal
Compo-

nent
Referred to as . . . Pairwise Comparisons

Pl
as

ti
c

tu
nn

el

2015
F1 ‘Yield_2015_early’ MR SA TA F B GY MT C TO

a a ab abc abc bcd bcd cd d

F2 ‘Yield_2015_late’
MT TA MR C GY TO F B SA

a ab a a ab ab ab b b

2016 F1 ‘Yield_2016_early’ SA MR TA GY C B F TO MT
a a ab ab ab b b bc c

2017

F1 ‘Yield_2017_late’
MR B C SA TA GY MT F TO

a ab ab b b b b b b

F2 ‘Yield_2017_early2’ F GY B SA MR TA C MT TO
a ab bc bc cd cd cd d d

F3 ‘Yield_2017_early1’ MT F MR C TO GY TA SA B
a a a a ab ab ab ab b
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Figure 3. Average yield data per plot of the different tomato gene bank accessions and control varieties in plastic tunnel
and on open field. Stacked columns are divided by day after planting (DAP); error bars are minus direction of standard
deviation. B: ‘Balatonboglár’; C: ‘Cegléd’; F: ‘Fadd’; GY: ‘Gyöngyös’; MR: ‘Máriapócs’; MT: ‘Mátrafüred’; TA: ‘Tarnaméra’;
TO: ‘Tolna megye’; SA: ‘San Marzano’; BB: ‘Balatonboglár’; D: ‘Dány’; SZ: ‘Szentlőrinckáta’; K: ‘Kecskeméti 549’. Control
varieties are in bold.

3.1.2. Open Field

In general, determinate tomato accessions had significantly higher yields than the
indeterminate ones on the open field (Figure 3d,f). In 2015 and 2017, ‘early’ and ‘late’
periods were separated significantly, while in 2016, the two periods showed no significant
differences. (Table 6). The late season of 2015 (F1) was differentiated most significantly by
the accessions, where open-field indeterminate tomato accessions, especially ‘Mátrafüred’,
resulted in a significantly lower yield than the determinate ones. ‘Szentlőrinckáta’ (Table 7)
performed significantly better, and this difference was shown in the first and early peri-
ods as well. ‘Fadd’ had a worse yield in the first period (F3), while ‘Máriapócs’ had a
significantly lower yield in the early period (F2). ‘Dány’ and ‘Balatonboglár’ gave higher
yields in the first two periods (F2, F3), respectively. In 2016, due to a serious infestation by
Phytophthora infestans, almost no yield was harvested (Figure 3e). In 2017, only ‘Máriapócs’
gave a significantly lower yield in the early period (F2), while ‘Mátrafüred’, and the control
variety, ‘Kecskeméti 549’, had better yields than any other accessions; in the late period
(F1), ‘Szentlőrinckáta’ was significantly outstanding.

Table 6. The results of the principal component analysis for the yield of the open-field experiment: the explained variances
of the PCs as well as the total explained variance rates; the original variables that are highly correlated with the PCs (with
high loadings) and the names that refer to the PCs later on; Wilk’s λ (unexplained variance rate) values (overall MANOVA
results) and the follow-up ANOVA tests (between-subject effects) with F values and their significances.

Ex
pe

ri
m

en
t

Year

PCA MANOVA with Factor ‘Varieties’

PCA
Total Variance
Explained %

Principal
Components
(Explained

Variances %)

Highly
Correlated
Explaining
Variables

Referred to as Wilk’s λ
Between-Subject

Effects
F(11;36)

O
pe

n
fie

ld

2015 74.55%
F1(30.00%) Y100, Y106, Y114 ‘Yield_2015_late’

0.02 ***
11.14 ***

F2(23.66%) Y86, Y92 ‘Yield_2015_early’ 8.34 ***

F3(20.89%) Y79 ‘Yield_2015_first’ 6.50 ***

2016
Instead of PCA, MANOVA was performed

with the original variables Y76, Y90
‘Yield_2016_DAP76’

0.55 ns
-

‘Yield_2016_DAP90’ -

2017 74.55%
F1(30.00%) Y71, Y78, Y84,

Y92, Y99 ‘Yield_2017_late’
0.05 ***

16.18 ***

F2(23.66%) Y57, Y64 ‘Yield_2017_early’ 6.29 ***

Follow-up ANOVA with Bonferroni’s Type I error correction: *** significant at p < 0.001; ns not significant. Yield (‘Y’); numbers after the
names represent the day after planting (DAP). According to between-subject effects, significant PCs are in bold.
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Table 7. The post hoc test results of the significant PCs obtained from the yield data of the different tomato gene bank items
and control varieties regarding the open-field experiment. Different letters from lower to higher yields represent significantly
different groups (Games-Howell’s, p < 0.05). Abbreviations of the Hungarian gene bank items are: B: ‘Balatonboglár’; C:
‘Cegléd’; F: ‘Fadd’; GY: ‘Gyöngyös’; MR: ‘Máriapócs’; MT: ‘Mátrafüred’; TA: ‘Tarnaméra’; TO: ‘Tolna megye’. The control
variety is SA: ‘San Marzano’. Determinate gene bank items: BB: ‘Balatonboglár’; D: ‘Dány’; SZ: ‘Szentlőrinckáta. The control
variety is K: ‘Kecskeméti 549’. Control varieties are highlighted with grey background color.

Experiment Year
Principal
Compo-

nent
Referred as Pairwise Comparisons

O
pe

n
fie

ld

2015

F1 ‘Yield_2015_late’
MT MR TO C TA F B K SA D BB SZ

a ab abc abc abc abc abc bc cd cde de e

F2 ‘Yield_2015_early’ MR SA B BB F TA SZ K C MT TO D
a ab ab ab ab ab ab ab bc bc bc c

F3 ‘Yield_2015_first’
F SZ MT MR SA D C TA TO BB K B
a a ab abc abc abc abcd abcd bcd bcd cd d

2016 no significant differences were detected

2017
F1 ‘Yield_2017_late’

MR MT C SA TA B F TO K BB D SZ
a ab ab ab ab ab ab bc bcd cde de e

F2 ‘Yield_2017_early’ MR SZ SA F TA TO D B C BB MT K
a ab abc abc abcd abcd abcd abcd bcd cd d d

3.2. Diseases

To support the statistical results of the disease symptoms, a heat map is attached
(Figure 4) to help visualize the disease severity and show average values on the studied
gene bank accessions and control varieties, in a timeline measured by days after planting.
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Figure 4. Heat map of Alternaria (red), Phytophthora leaf (green), fruit (brown) and Septoria (blue)
infestation average of tomato landraces in 2015 (a,d), 2016 (b,e) and 2017 (c,f), in plastic tunnel and on
open field respectively. B: ‘Balatonboglár’; C: ‘Cegléd’; F: ‘Fadd’; GY: ‘Gyöngyös’; MR: ‘Máriapócs’;
MT: ‘Mátrafüred’; TA: ‘Tarnaméra’; TO: ‘Tolna megye’. The control variety is SA: ‘San Marzano’.
Determinate gene bank items: BB: ‘Balatonboglár’; D: ‘Dány’; SZ: ‘Szentlőrinckáta’. The control
variety is K: ‘Kecskeméti 549’. Control varieties are highlighted with grey background color.

3.2.1. Plastic Tunnel

In 2015, measurable damage in the plastic tunnel was caused only by Alternaria
solani, and two PCs were extracted. The observed high rate of variance was explained by
late infection. There were no significant differences between the tomato accessions and
control varieties (Table 8, Figure 4). In 2016, all variables of the Phytophthora infestans leaf
infestation were transformed into the same principal component (F1). According to the
post hoc test, ‘Gyöngyös’ was significantly more susceptible compared to ‘Cegléd’ and
‘Máriapócs’ (Table 9). Septoria lycopersici was also detected in this year: the early period was
highly significantly differentiated by the accessions. In this period, ‘Mátrafüred’ was more
affected by Septoria leaf spot than landraces ‘Tolna megye’, ‘Tarnaméra’ and the control
variety ‘San Marzano’ (Figure 4). The accessions and varieties did not differ significantly
when Alternaria (F4) and late Septoria (F2) infections were compared. In 2017, Alternaria and
Phytophthora infections were detected; however, significant differences were found only in
the case of late Phtyophthora leaf infection (F2): ‘Tolna megye’ proved to be less tolerant
than the other gene bank accessions and control varieties.
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Table 8. The results of the principal component analysis for the infection types of the plastic tunnel experiment: the
explained variances of the PCs as well as the total explained variance rates; the original variables that are highly correlated
with the PCs (with high loadings) and the names that refer to the PCs later on; Wilk’s λ (unexplained variance rate) values
(overall MANOVA results) and the follow-up ANOVA tests (between-subject effects) with F values and their significances.

Ex
pe

ri
m

en
t

Infection Type
Detected

Year

PCA MANOVA with factor ‘Varieties’

PCA
Total Variance
Explained %

Principal
Components
(Explained

Variances %)

Highly Correlated
Explaining
Variables

Referred to as Wilk’s λ
Between-Subject

Effects
F(8;18)

Pl
as

ti
c

tu
nn

el

Alternaria 2015 79.91%
F1(61.99%) A106, A114, A125 ‘Alternaria_2015_late’

0.29 ns -

F2(7.92%) A67, A79 ‘Alternaria_2015_early’ -

Alternaria,
Phytophthora_leaf,

Septoria
2016 67.64%

F1(28.36%) PL (all) ‘Phytophthora_leaf_2016’

<0.001 ***

10.78 ***

F2(19.81%)
S69, S84, S91, S98,
S105, S112, S119,

S133
‘Septoria_2016_late’ 1.55 ns

F3(11.80%) S55, S63, S76, S84 ‘Septoria_2016_early’ 4.57 ***

F4(7.67%) Alternaria (all) ‘Alternaria_2016’ 1.19 ns

Phytophthora_leaf,
Septoria 2017 71.02%

F1(31.56%) S30, S43, FL57 ‘Alternaria+Phytophthora_leaf_2017_early’

0.07 ***

0.76 ns

F2(20.73%) PL78, PL92 ‘Phytophthora_leaf_2017_late’ 6.86 ***

F3(18.73%) S57, S78 ‘Alternaria_2017_late’ 2.26 ns

Follow-up ANOVA with Bonferroni’s Type I error correction: *** significant at p < 0.001; ns not significant. Alternaria (‘A’), Phytophthora
leaf (‘PL’), Phytophthora fruit (‘PF’) and Septoria (’S’); numbers after the names represent the day after planting (DAP). According to
between-subject effects, significant PCs are in bold.

Table 9. The post hoc test results of the significant PCs obtained from the infection data of the different tomato landrace
gene bank items and control varieties regarding the plastic tunnel experiment. Different letters from lower to higher rate
of infection represent significantly different groups (Games-Howell’s, p < 0.05). Abbreviations of the Hungarian landrace
gene bank items are: B: ‘Balatonboglár’; C: ‘Cegléd’; F: ‘Fadd’; GY: ‘Gyöngyös’; MR: ‘Máriapócs’; MT: ‘Mátrafüred’; TA:
‘Tarnaméra’; TO: ‘Tolna megye’. The control variety is SA: ‘San Marzano’. Control varieties are highlighted with grey
background color.

Experiment
Infection

Type
Detected

Year
Principal
Compo-

nent
Referred as Pairwise Comparisons

Pl
as

ti
c

tu
nn

el

Alternaria
spp.

2015
no significant differences were detected (Figure 4)2016

2017

Phytophthora
infestans

(leaf)

2015 no significant differences were detected

2016 F1 ‘Phytophthora_leaf_2016’ C MR F TA B SA MT TO GY
a a ab ab abc bc bc bc c

2017
F1 ‘Phytophthora_leaf_2017_early’ no significant differences were detected

F2 ‘Phytophthora_leaf_2017_late’ F TA MR B C GY MT SA TO
a a a a a a a a b

Septoria
lycopersici

2015 no significant differences were detected

2016 F3 ‘Septoria_2016_early’ SA TO TA MR B C GY F MT
a a a ab ab ab ab ab b

2017 no significant differences were detected

3.2.2. Open Field

In 2015, similar to the results of the plastic tunnel experiment, tomato gene bank
accessions had different responses to early infestations of Alternaria (Table 10). Determinate-
type tomato plants seemed to be less susceptible than some of the indeterminate tomatoes,
such as ‘Cegléd’, ‘Fadd’, ‘Mátrafüred’ and the control ‘San Marzano’ (Table 11, Figure 4).
The season in 2016 was shortened by a serious Phytophthora pressure that infected every
experimental tomato plant from the beginning of the generative growth phase. Fruit and
leaf symptoms of this pathogen were visible as well, affecting determinate types (especially
the accession ‘Dány’). These plants differed significantly from the other accessions with
some overlapping. Several indeterminate tomato accessions, such as ‘Máriapócs’, ‘Cegléd’,
‘Tarnaméra’ and ‘Fadd’, formed another group, based on their significantly lower infestation
levels. In 2017, Phytophthora occurred again, and the data of this year were analyzed by
certain DAP days (PCA was not performed). Depending on the DAP, accessions were
performed differently, but the tendency was similar to the previous year.
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Table 10. The results of the principal component analysis for the infection types of the open-field experiment: the explained
variances of the PCs as well as the total explained variance rates; the original variables that are highly correlated with the
PCs (with high loadings) and the names that refer to the PCs later on; Wilk’s λ (unexplained variance rate) values (overall
MANOVA results) and the follow-up ANOVA tests (between-subject effects) with F values and their significances.

Ex
pe

ri
m

en
t

Infection Type
Detected

Year

PCA MANOVA with Factor ‘Varieties’

PCA
Total Variance
Explained %

Principal
Components
(Explained

Variances %)

Highly Correlated
Explaining
Variables

Referred to as Wilk’s λ
Between-Subject

Effects
F(11;36)

O
pe

n
fie

ld

Alternaria
2015

75.45%

F1(48.07%) A36, A54, A67, A74,
A93 ‘Alternaria_2015_early’

0.20 ***

7.36 ***

F2(27.38%) A93, A106, A114,
A121 ‘Alternaria_2015_late’ 1.78 ns

Phytophthora leaf,
Phytophthora_ fruit 2016 67.64%

F1(44.77%) PF63, PF69, PF76, PL
(all except DAP 55)

‘Phytophthora_fruit_and_leaf_2016_
_exceptDAP55’

<0.13 ***

13.97 ***

F2(20.09%) PF55, PL55 ‘Phytophthora_fruit and leaf_
2016_DAP55’ 1.49 ns

Phytophthora_leaf 2017
Instead of PCA, MANOVA was performed with the original variables

PL57, PL64, PL78, PL92, PL99

‘Phytophthora_leaf_2017 exceptDAP64’
0.05 ***

> 3.60 ***

‘Phytophthora_leaf_2017_DAP64’ 1.69 ns

Follow-up ANOVA with Bonferroni’s Type I error correction: *** significant at p < 0.001; ns not significant. Alternaria (‘A’), Phytophthora
leaf (‘PL’), Phytophthora fruit (‘PF’) and Septoria (’S’); numbers after the names represent the day after planting (DAP). According to
between-subject effects, significant PCs or variables are in bold.

Table 11. The post hoc test results of the significant PCs obtained from the infection data of the different tomato gene
bank items and control varieties regarding the open-field experiment. Different letters from lower to higher rate of
infection represent significantly different groups (Games-Howell’s, p < 0.05). Abbreviations of the indeterminate Hungarian
gene bank items are: B: ‘Balatonboglár’; C: ‘Cegléd’; F: ‘Fadd’; GY: ‘Gyöngyös’; MR: ‘Máriapócs’; MT: ‘Mátrafüred’; TA:
‘Tarnaméra’; TO: ‘Tolna megye’. The control variety is SA: ‘San Marzano’. Determinate gene bank items: BB: ‘Balatonboglár’;
D: ‘Dány’; SZ: ‘Szentlőrinckáta’. The control variety is K: ‘Kecskeméti 549’. Control varieties are highlighted with grey
background color.

Ex
pe

ri
m

en
t

Infection Type
Detected Year Principal

Component Referred as Pairwise Comparison

O
pe

n
fie

ld

Alternaria spp.

2015 F1 ‘Alternaria _2015_early’ D SZ K BB MR TO B TA F MT SA C
a a ab abc abc abcd abcd bcd bcd bcd cd d

2016 no significant differences were detected
2017

Phytophthora
infestans (leaf,

fruit)

2015 no significant differences were detected

2016 F1
‘Phytophthora

_fruit_and_leaf 2016
exceptDAP55’

MR C TA F SA MT SZ TO B K BB

a ab ab ab abc abcd cde bcde cde def ef f

Phytophthora
infestans (leaf) 2017

FL57

‘Phytophthora _leaf_2017
exceptDAP64’

SA TA TO B K MR MT BB F D C SZ
a a ab ab ab ab ab ab ab ab b b

FL78
TA F TO SA MR MT C SZ B BB D K
a ab ab ab abc abcd abcd abcd bcd bcd cd d

FL92
TA SA F TO MR MT C SZ B BB D K
a ab abc abcd abcde bcdef cdef cdef def def ef f

FL99
SA TA TO F C MR MT B SZ D BB K
a a ab abc abc abc abc bc bc bc c c

DAP: day after planting.

3.3. Subjective Observations
3.3.1. Yield and Fruit Quality

The above analyzed parameter investigations were supplemented with non-quantified
observations of the studied tomato plants, as yield and disease can be influenced by
additional symptoms and factors. Regarding yield-related observations, fruit parameters,
‘San Marzano’ and ‘Tarnaméra’ were susceptible to blossom-end rot. A. solani symptoms
appeared mainly as secondary symptoms on fruit injuries (e.g., cracking, sun scald and
blossom-end rot). Although ‘Fadd’, ‘Tolna megye’ and ‘Mátrafüred’ produced high yields,
the occurrence of green shoulder, cat-facing and fruit cracking resulted in a high amount of
non-marketable fruit (Table 12). Harvesting ‘Máriapócs’, a cherry tomato type, is difficult,
because the pedicel is strongly attached, and the fruit can crack right at the moment of
picking. In the case of ‘Mátrafüred’, ‘Tolna megye’ and ‘Gyöngyös’, flower abscission
occurred frequently. Fruit of ‘Tarnaméra’ and ‘San Marzano’ were so similar that it was
difficult to distinguish them without their labels.
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Table 12. Highlighted subjective observations regarding indeterminate tomato landraces and control
varieties experienced on both experimental locations.

Landrace/Control
Variety Name

Fruit
Physiological

Disorders
Foliage Density

Handling of
Vegetative

Growth
Harvesting

‘Cegléd’ cracking intermediate easy easy

‘Fadd’ cracking, green
shoulder intermediate easy moderate

‘Gyöngyös’ cracking sparse difficult easy
‘Máriapócs’ cracking intermediate moderate difficult

‘Mátrafüred’
cracking, green
shoulder, flower
abortion

sparse difficult moderate

‘Tarnaméra’ blossom end rot dense easy moderate

‘Tolna megye’ catface, flower
abortion sparse difficult moderate

‘San Marzano’
(control) blossom end rot dense easy moderate

3.3.2. Vegetative Characteristics

‘Fadd’, ‘Tarnaméra’ and ‘San Marzano’ had compact foliage with strong, thick shoots
and leaves. ‘Mátrafüred’ and ‘Tolna megye’ had the weakest growth, lower leaf density
and low intensity of sucker sprouting. As we did not use pruning scissors in order
to prevent transporting bacteria and viruses from plant to plant, tying the stem to the
support system and taking off suckers by hand during maintenance (handling of vegetative
growth) was difficult in the case of ‘Mátrafüred’, ‘Tolna megye’ and ‘Gyöngyös’, due to
the low angle of leaves, and the weak stem. Though only indeterminate tomatoes are
discussed in this section, one trait of a determinate tomato accession was remarkable as
well: ‘Szentlőrinckáta’ showed more intensive shoot sprouting, which supported the plant
to recover even after a severe P. infestans infection.

4. Discussion

This publication is the first report on the disease tolerance of Hungarian tomato
landraces, and the first yield data about ‘Balatonboglár’, ‘Fadd’, ‘Mátrafüred’, ‘Tarnaméra’
and ‘Tolna megye’ indeterminate accessions. The aim of this study was to test whether
these landrace accessions:

(1) Constitute a viable option for tomato assortment diversification even under current
environmental and climatic conditions;

(2) Have sufficient resistance against plant diseases;
(3) Can thus substitute commercial varieties under organic farming conditions, even if

they are cultivated outside of their place of origin.

For this purpose, yield and disease tolerance, two of the top priorities of the agronomic
traits of tomato varieties according to farmer surveys [44] provide the most important indicators.

Different types of tomato gene bank accessions were compared in the experiment.
According to Tembe et al. [10], the yield depends on the tomato growing type and fruit
weight. Accordingly, in the plastic tunnel, accessions with a larger fruit size (‘Tolna megye’,
‘Mátrafüred’ and ‘Gyöngyös’) gave higher yields. The yields of indeterminate varieties
vigorously improved in the plastic tunnel. On the open field, with the given environmental
circumstances and management techniques, determinate landraces performed better than
indeterminate varieties, which is in agreement with earlier studies [45,46]. Concerning the
good performance of determinate varieties, some agrotechnical elements, usually applied
for determinate tomatoes, may be considered in the case of indeterminate accessions as well,
such as less pruning [47,48], reduced irrigation and rainfed environment [19,49], in order to
improve their fruit quality and yield on the open field. Differences among landraces were
visible along the fruit ripening timeline. The determinate, late-season ‘Szentlőrinckáta’ with
its high yield was outstanding under open-field conditions (provided that no Phytophthora
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infestans infection or frost occurs in the autumn). Farmers are recommended to select tomato
varieties after considering their ripening time, and time their introduction to the market
accordingly. The performances of landraces and control varieties were different according
to the season as well. ‘Tolna megye’, ‘Mátrafüred’ and ‘Cegléd’ ensured higher yields early
in the season in both management systems, while in the plastic tunnel, ‘Tolna megye’,
‘Fadd’ and ‘Gyöngyös’ yields were high later on in the season. Determinate accessions
had as high late yield as expected on the open field. The cherry-type ‘Máriapócs’ always
had a low yield; nevertheless, it is recommended to grow as it is tasteful, diversifies the
assortment and its ripening timeline is the longest if suckers with clusters are not removed.
These results suggest that with the right timing, landraces can perform similarly or even
better than commercial varieties, in concordance with other studies [19,50]. Although the
different experimental design and environmental parameters do not allow us to analyze the
results of the plastic tunnel and open field together, it was shown that outcomes for both
methods are similar with some key differences, e.g., the potential yield of indeterminate
tomato gene bank accessions can be higher under protected management.

Regarding climate, there were three different years with different relative humidity
and temperature conditions that may have promoted or prohibited the occurrence of
diseases. According to Sharma and Ahir [51], the maximum mycelial growth of Alternaria
alternata was observed at 25◦C in vitro, but its growth decreased at 30◦C, which explains
the lower infection rate in 2015 in the warm plastic tunnel, compared to the open-field
observations. However, under the same climate conditions, determinate tomatoes proved
to be less susceptible. To judge the severity of plant pathogens is a complex objective.
Septoria lycopersici, the leafspot disease, does not have a direct effect on fruit marketability,
but it can contribute to yield loss [52,53]. This pathogen caused severe damage in the
plastic tunnel with high humidity. Similarly, rainy, humid weather may induce a severe P.
infestans infection, causing serious damage to an open-field organic tomato, and if foliage is
infected before fruit ripening, even a complete yield loss may occur, as it was found in the
case of determinate tomato types in 2016. The severity of infection depends on the current
weather, as well as on the season and the applied management system in general. During
the three-year experiment, we had the opportunity to monitor these plant pathogens, which
are the three most important diseases according to a survey among organic farmers [44].
The foliage of ‘Gyöngyös’, ‘Tolna megye’ and the control ‘San Marzano’ proved to be more
susceptible to P. infestans in the plastic tunnel than on the open field. Leaf symptom rates on
‘Cegléd’, ‘Fadd’ and ‘Máriapócs’ were less severe in all years and locations. The open-field
determinate accessions were more exposed to soil-borne P. infestans due to their compact
foliage located close to the ground. To Alternaria solani, however, two of the determinate
tomatoes, ‘Dány’ and ‘Szentlőrinckáta’, were less susceptible than indeterminate plants.

Subjective observations also influence the choice among accessions. Tomato landraces
with diverse colors and flavors are popular among consumers, and this fact motivates
farmers to maintain landrace populations. Conversations with farmers about maintenance
also revealed that certain attributes of the tomato plant, including growth habits, can make
maintenance, such as phytotechnical works, difficult. ‘San Marzano’ and ‘Tarnaméra’ with
their compact habits may induce the occurrence of pests and pathogens, but given their
lower vegetative mass compared to other accessions, they were found to be less susceptible
to diseases. An initial infection may cause more serious damage and a higher rate of
non-marketable yield in the case of accessions that bear heavier fruits in a low number
(‘Tolna megye’ and ‘Mátrafüred’). These results suggest that tomato plants with similar
consumption types, fruit sizes and growth habits showed similar yield results and levels of
disease infection. If the farmer aims for an early yield, ‘Tolna megye’, ‘Mátrafüred’ and
‘Cegléd’ are recommended. Additionally, the yield and disease tolerance of landraces may
be enhanced with proper agricultural techniques, and applying the appropriate growing
type (determinate or indeterminate) tomato for open-field or greenhouse production.
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5. Conclusions

The presented study suggests that the differences in the susceptibilities of the tested
tomato landraces to major diseases are rather small. The yield and disease parameters of the
landrace accessions and control varieties varied in the early and late seasons, occasionally
within one year; therefore, it was concluded that there are no significant differences between
the studied landraces and the control varieties, which means that growing landraces does
not constitute a higher risk for organic farmers than growing the tested popular commercial
cultivars. This revealed that certain accessions can be highly recommended. Many of the
studied tomato landraces are recommended for fresh consumption, as they are suitable
options with a high yield and lower susceptibility towards Phytophthora infestans, especially
when grown in a plastic tunnel. Similarly, the studied processing types of landraces are also
recommended with the careful selection of their environment and management techniques,
considering their sensitivity against P. infestans. On the open field, all three determinate
accessions are recommended with reliably high yields, taking into account that an open-
field environment may present a higher risk of P. infestans infection. Tomato landraces
are maintained in gene banks ex situ; however, they can still perform well under the
current environmental, on-farm conditions, compared to commercial varieties. Agronomic,
morphological or nutrient traits of tomato landraces may present valuable material for
future breeding; moreover, their special gastronomic and local historical values make
landraces popular, even if they are not cultivated at their place of origin.
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